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ofBeauty
No. 179 Polish Your Personality

By Mme. UNA CAVALIERI, (he Most Famous Living Beauty
CAVALIERI'S discourse to-d- ay is on the text often heard but little heeded

MME. practiced: "Make: the most of yourself." Mme. Cavalieri uses ft more pic

turesque phrase,' "polish your personality." She compares each self to a gem'ahd
says that as a jeweler makes his gems glow and sparkle by setting them to best advantage and

turning the best faces to the light so we should show our besf phase and dress to throw into

relief our best points.
Mme. Cavalieri advises studying our profile view in th irror. She says "so place your-li- e

street." How to "polishself as one would see you who hurriedly brushed past: you

your personality," is thoroughly treated.
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than another to massage the lips
to keep them full and moist' She;
should massage the gums to keen,
them' strong and red. And of her
teeth she ehtuld take infinite care.
Such a woman should smile and
smile again, for flue teeth and at

fresh, sweet mouth are always ats '

tractive. l,
' '

' ?r she has a classic chin-an-d a
fine throat Bhe should keep th
chin well up to reveal the line from
chin t chest

If her hands' are pretty
'

ha
'should wear her sleeves short;
enough to display them. If her
hands are shapely and tapering she
should wear her sleeves still'
shorter. ,

.
- If the lines of her throat an4

shoulder are good she should form,
the Dutch collar, and low necked!
habit. If her figure Is good she
should emphasize that within the
limits of modesty,' :

in short make rai.Iant your pert,
sohallty.. Discover your best points"
and keep preserve and accent.'
them. . To use your plain Amerv
icanlsm:. "Keep your best foot for--T

making on board a transatlantic
steamer. The man said, "You have
beautiful eyes, but you don't know
how to use them." The next day
as I saw her while on a deck prom-
enade I saw that he was right. She
half covered them with heavy, laiy
looking lids. When she looked at
any one with them she looked with
a slow, steady regard and without'
a smile in them. If I had had eyes
like that I should have been most
industrious with them. I would
have opened them very wide, very
often every day. - It would have il
lumlnated conversation, and pro-
moted mutual understanding. And
I would have taught them the
pleasant trick of smiling.

I know a woman of whom it has
often been said: "She is handsome
when she smiles, but she hardly

ever smiles," and this should
have been enough of a tip, as you
say In America. Yet it! wasn't
Whenever I saw her her lips'
drooped. Her cheeks muscles re-- ,

laxed. If anything startled her out
of herself she smiled, quickly,
roguishly, with a flash of . intelli-
gence and good humor that was
entrancing. Her : ' q
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By Mme. Lina Cavalieri.
you ever een a jeweler

HAVE work making a gem as
fine and handsome as he

can or as the nature of the Jewel

will permit? That is what you
must do for yourself. Polish your
personality.

The jeweler makes the Jewel

shine with all its possible' lustre.

That is what every woman Bhould

do for the gem which is herself.

The Jeweler holds the gem to the

, light to see what Is its best angle
and sets it so that that angled is

prominent. So should a woman do

with her best feature.

Study yourself in silhouette.

Place yourself before a mirror s6

that you can see yourself as one

would see you who hurriedly
brushed past you in the street. See

' yourself sldewlse. If you see that

you have a good profile And that

the lines of your figure are grace-ful- ,

keep your side to the world,
Remember that thisso to speak.

is your best line and live up to it.

Dress your hair co that it will en-hnc- e

the profile, making It cameo

like. II vou discover a style of
;

'dressing your hair that is becom-

ing to you, and that makes that

profile stand out in finer relief,

never mind whether It is the fash,

ion of today or of ten years ago.

Its beauty will be Us excuse and

will make it the fashion for you.

gowning. If your figureSo in your ' silh6uette whenhas a better
draped in full gathered and shirred

effects follow them. If, as is liable .

to be true if you have a full figure,

flat folds and tucks and hands are

more becoming, make abundant
use of them.

Learn dressmaking yourse f. if
and learn

your means are limited,
your own principles or

dresS Make yourself Individual
It costs but little to dress well if

you can make your own clothes.

If you find that your front view Is

better, face the world, as it were,

Instead of turnrng your side to it.

I have heard of some women,

"Her hair grows prettily." When
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smile transformed
her from a plain,
dejected look-- i
ing woman to a
radiant, attrac-
tive one tqn years
younger in ap-

pearance than she
had looked a
second before. If
she had polished
her personality
she would be
always living up ,

to that smile.
I know another

woman, more in-

telligent, though
younger. She has
lovely, red-gol- d

hair. At the time
when It is fash-
ionable to wear
hats that come
low upon the
face, completely
hiding the hair, I
said to her: "And
do you hide your
beautiful hair be-

neath the foolish
fashions?"

"No," she an-

swered. "Some-
how, I always
manage to show
some of It. Per-

haps I draw it
back from the
forehead a little
more than the
fashion requires.
Or, I may tilt It
a little moro to
the side than is
necessary. But I
always show my
hair." PollBhlng
her personality,
you see.

If a woman has
a beautiful mouth
she should ba
at more pains
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ADY DUFF-GORDO- the famous "Lucile "
of London,L and foremost creator of fashions in the world, writes each

the fashion article for this newspaper, presenting all
that is newest and best in styles for well-dress- ed women. ,,

Lady Duff-Gordon- 's American establishment it "at No. 1 7

.
West Thirty-sixt- h street, New York City. '

have found that what was meant

by the phrase was that it grew in

odd, attractive little ripples or

scallops about the face. Yet I have

seen the same women brushing
their hair flat and pressing it back

in a hard, straigh. line from their
faces. These human jewelers were

neglecting one of the best angles
or their personality. I have seen

women whose rich, thick hair was

their greatest charm draw back

the hair from their faces and twist
it up in a hard little knot. I wanted

to cry out against tbis thought-
lessness.

I once overheard a pair talking
while in the first stages of love- -

f ' " , a mum

.: f:By LADY DUFF GORDON ("Lucile.")
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Mme. Lina CavalierL
photographs I am sending Is ueed to fasten the gown in front,THE this week show two This coat is suitable t wear t

elaborate cos- - any chiffon evening gown, but the
tumes. fZ," T,0" tl Pae goes beau- -

The first Is an evening sown of m.i, u Beauty Questions Answeredintr, vy me wily 1g in vpr
pale blue chiffon over soft, shell increasing demandChantilly, Span-pin-

worked in a very fine pattern ish needlerun, "sh4dow'. and copies' of On the

Right the
of diamonds. The skirt is cui jhcb oeing oi almost equal popularity, and beauty,too, and selling freely in all width
straight up the left side to the
waist, showing a very prettily New "Lucile'iuui is io nity-sj- x lnchej.

harder than teeth, a stone. Powv:
ders are objectionable in one re--!

spect. If strong, ihey cause the'-- ?

Hps to pucker and dry unbeconu' '
Ingly. Instead of using powder so
often, rinse the mouth often with )

strong salt water, especially after a
meal, and brush the teeth with a j
brush dipped Into salt water, or i
with water in which a pinch of bU
carbonate of nfl ha hmmn dl.

trimmed petticoat with soft cream And ,n adlltion
-

.

lace. The lace haB linen trimming and fashionable use ai i trtomS SunMnef Wrap
in the vieux leaf pattern, toned in lace is also In high favor for the ere- -
shades of pinks. ation of complete garmentscoats D"I

The bodice is very softly draped 5SSSJ!LMd g6ort' ?n tunics, too, TkJ.
with blue-chmo-

n,

and the same pat- - ch ToZSJlZtern of fine diamonds is worked all fulness of both garment. nnt Article, and solved. I

'vI ' ' '
over.- - lovely affair, for example, ID ochre

A feature of .the creation Is the aded guipure forms & deep V on
Above utt

novel coral necklace, reaching
' Jhf klmonohaped corsage, the waist

nearly to the waist, and finished in being outlined with a more closeiy Ue,,8ned to Be
front with twin tassels of corals and patterned insertion, while then tht
diamonds. , - skirt part falls almost to the feet u Worn w,th

The other picture shows a pink be back, and at the left side In lorchid colored evening wrap, fash-- frout of similar length, though at wrap,
l'oned- - after the ancient Roman the r8nt. it curves higa up sbovestvle of the Neronlan nprlrvl it ia the knees. irrrn Tap ...

' fit v"'' 'V-'5- '!

this process press them gently out,
add afterwards rub vaseline or a

pure cold cream on the parts from
which they are removed, to heal the
Irritation.

A good preventive for blackheads,
which are merely dust or other dirt
retained In the skin, Is to eat simple
food, chewing It until It becomes as

thin as milk in the mouth; drink

water very freely and exercise a

great deal, especially In the open
air. In fact whatever keeps the

body cleanly tends to the prevention
of blackheads.

"I write to ask whether camphor-

ated chalk is good for cleansing the
teeth. I use It tnreo times a day.
Also whether cold cream is good for",

the face. I use it every night, apply-

ing it with a cloth."
The young man who writes this

and whose Initials are "F. E.," Is

right in his choice of a dentifrice.
Camphorated chalk is cleansing for
the teeth and tonic for the gums,
but I do not advise using ft so
often. Once a day, and that at
night, is often enough to use tooth
powder, for there are few powders
that do not more or less wear the
surface of the enamel, as constant
grinding wears away what is much

Maud inquires: "Will you kindly

advise me if peroxide of hydrogen

will whiten a dark skin? If so, how

often a day can it be applied? Is

it necessary to first use cold cream

on the skin? If it is harmless and

with safety, how sooncan be applied
will the change be noticeable?"

Peroxide of hydrogen is a general

bleach. Since its action is rather
not advise its use.harsh I would

Oftener than once a day. It should

the proportions of one-fourt- h

be applied in
peroxide to three-fourth-s

or one-thir- d

or two-third- s of water. I

should use the cold cream after,

ward. The time depends upon the
warn you to not con-

tinue
skin. Let me

the experiments longer than
lest the texture of

a few weeks,
youV Skin be Injured. A few drops

ammonia in theof lemon Juice or of

water in which you bathe your face

will also whiten the skin. These

are' also severe agents. '

"Please tell me what to do for

blackheads ," writes M. B. S.

I consider the best method of re-

moving blackheads is to scrub the

affected parts with warm water and

green soap, a liquid. When they
have been thoroughly softened by

7

"All save oily faces are Improved ,
by the use of cold cream. But 1

know no reason for using a cloth j
in applying it. The cloth wastes j
the cream, and using it will proba- -

I bly cause, the face to wrinkle. Pat J

the cold cream into the face with;
your palms or the cushions of your:)
fingers." '

i.- N.- - II. says: - "I am four feetli
eleven inches tall, weigh one hun-t- 'j

dred and twelve pounds and am! i ,

twenty years old. Can you tell mel S

what to do to grow taller?"- -
- i

Perhaps exercise out of doors and! !

nourishing diet might cause you t$ )

develop in height and breadth. Na- - V

ture is capricious about growth, f '

knew a girl Who never grew an iota .

after she was thirteen and another
who grew several Inches taller after ;
she was twenty-eigh- t. I have heard
of a boy of sixteen who Increased"
his height by working with swlng-- i

. ing bars and by raising his hands"
"above his head, rising on Ns toes '

and stretching many times day.
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lined with a greeny blue chiffon, effect being in Increasltie
bordered with maribou down, the favor it would seem. This lace wrao
end of which la draped around the fastens in front, and so can eshoulder as in a toga. slipped on easily and lnsUntaneounii

Instead of . the left sleeve, the over either a day or eveningTown
gown has on one side a tapering end hlch requires some such comniAttmi
also trimmed with raarrtxm and fin- - or elaboration to make it miitehi tZ
ished with a novel orchid tassel, a specially smart function ZL i
Then the train of tho coat ends In is just- - ns tmitable also foran orchid tassel of the same color, a coat, and may eventiMiiv .'til.
The front is attractively finished off the seasons campaign Is Z...... "trwith twn snrvcrimnncofl mm. .l.fjT.r -y- v..u.,.v,u ,B m luur .ric6airu 10 OOUOOir Wetorchid tassels each, to matrh ann ta .u.J w,I.a 8oni9

gowns, so thatmOflo 4 n Kino monVA ei'llr n J .:i i . t f
' " '-Another long end Is draped around travagant by comJ infL"Ua fieure lust below the hi DH and In this. nnHinni.. .. ""Ufc

r- -. i""iivuiai n feation.
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